
S. H. FRIENDLY, The Leading Store
Showing of Spring Coats. Capes and Skirts is now complete. Nowhere in the 
city are shown such garments as these. From the cheap and medium priced suits 
up to the Paris models. Extraordinary offering for 1 hursday, Friday and Saturdav

Men’s
Section

Society Brand 
Harvard Brand

These lines appeal to the 
man who hates to stay in a 
mt. Society and Harvard 
clothes are as different from 
ordinary young men’s clothes 
as custom tailoring is from 
the old “hand-me-downs.” 
These lines are “advanced” 
goods. They are “chock-a- 
block” full of good features 
Come, take a look, and “call” 
us hard if we’re wrong.

“Hercules” all-wool, shower proof suits for boys.
We guarantee this suit to out-wear and out-look any 

two other suits at an equal price.

H VSV AMD 
C1OTHE3

Imperial Hats For Young Men

We invite your Inspection of 
our new Spring Merchandise

UPWARDS OF 1000
CONVERTED AT BIG

REVIVAL MEETING

Another Service at Tabernacle 
By Dr. Oliver This 

Evening
There were sixteen conversions at 

the tabernacle meeting last evening, 
and thus far upward of 1000 persons 
have taken their stand as Christians 
during the campaign. At the meeting 
last evening Dr. Oliver preached a 
powerful sermon on the necessity of 
regeneration. The large chorus sang 
•everal of Dr. Oliver's compositions, 
and a duet, entitled, ’’Will You Meet 
Me At the Fountain?” by MIbs Pen- 
gra and Professor Maltbie won spe
cial favor with the audience.

Owing to the continued interest In 
the meetings Dr. Oliver consented to 
conduct another meeting this evening, 
when it will be decided whether or 
not the meetings will be further con
tinued.

Dr. Oliver took for his text last 
evening the 3d verse of the 3d chap
ter of John: “Jesus answered and 
said unto them, 'Except a man be 
born again he cannot see the king
dom of God.’ ”

The speaker pointed out the fact 
that sin has reigned in the human 
family ever since the Garden of Eden.! 
Man reveals his fallen condition dayI 
by day. The unregenerate man lives 
below the acknowledged standard. 
He acknowledges that he refuses to 
live the higher, standard. If a man 
will only folio# what light he has. 
he will get more and more light 
til at last he will acknowledge 
Saviour. The spirit of the Lord 
point to the cross.

The trail that humanity has 
from the garden of Eden down to the 
present time is a trail of blood, sor
row. crime and degeneration. Christ 
made no mistake when He said that 
except a man be born again he can
not see the kingdom of God. If 
are to have relationship with 
kingdom, we must understand 
comand that is set before us.

The fact that a man is raised
der Christian influences puts greater 
responsibility upon him. The more 
light he has. if he refused to accept 
Christ, the greater is his guilt. Such 
a man is worse than the heathen who 
bows down to idols.

Many beileve that religion Is hered
itary. Their claim to Christianity is 
perhaps based on no other fact than 
that their parents were members of of Eugene and Lane county,, to be 
some state church. But regenera- published In the May number of the 
tion is a personal matter. You can’t magazine.

un- 
the

Ladies’ Section
Hand-tailored suits for $18.50 and $20.00
Made of pure English Worsted, all sink lined, full plaited 
skirts. Values up to $30.00

All-wool Panama Skirts for
These are full plaited and fully worth $5.00

S3.00

New Tailored and Lingerie Waists . . $1.25 to $7.50
WAISTS V4 OFF—Odd and broken lots and some soiled
Waists; Linen, Madras and Lawn. We want to clean them 
up. Take them at .............................................. |.£ Qff

A sale of Children's Romper Suits and black Sateca 
Pants; 65c values at 50c 50c values at 39c

Sale of White Goods and Vai Laces as advertised.

First showing; of new Silk Hosiery, including the new
Italian and Venetian Silk Hose from . . . SI.25 to $3

S. H. FRIENDLY
592-594 Willemette St.

COUNCIL SHOULD ACT

New Scotch Ginghams. 
New Sheer White Goods.

be saved because your parents were 
, good. You must repent and forsake 
’■ your sin. Salvation is a matter of 
I the soul’s special application to the 
’ throne of mercy in time of need.
Christianity is a matter of personal 

j birthright.
i Nicodemus resolved the matter of 
regeneration into a physical matter 
and Christ met him on his own 
ground. Physical birth will give 
physical life, but spiritual birth will

> give spiritual life. The man who de
nies the existence of the spiritual i 
kingdom is a stupid or dishonest rea-icity council last night the committee 
soner. The man who denies that 

j which he cannot see practically de
nies every great law of nature. Re
generation of the spirit is as simple 
as regeneration of the blood.

The doctrine of regeneration is 
of the great fundamental truths, 
generation is not an explanation, 

I it is a revelation to the soul.
! generation is a reality. We can’t ex- 
I plain the miracle of regeneration, but 
i when it has transpired we awake to 
the realization of the fact that we are 
new reatures. All we have to do is 
to accept It as the wisdom of the 
kingdom of God when we awake in 
His likeness.

SOON ON ANNEXATION
OF WESTERN SUBURBS

Order that the Election May 
Be Held Before Federal 

Census Begins
At the adjourned session of the

DR. OLIVER RECEIVED
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$1500 FOR HIS WORK
(From Monday’s Daily Guard.)

A free will offering was ta
ken at yesterday’s services at 
the union tatbernacle for Dr. 
French Oliver, as pay for his 
work done here during the 
past five weeks, over $1500 
being given. This is Dr. 
Oliver’s method of receiving 
remuneration for his services 
and sometimes it is more and 
sometimes less than he receiv
ed at yesterday’s collection. 
This amount was secured by 
about half an hour’s work. 
All of the money collected at 
the meetings previous to yee- 
tetrday went toward the ex
penses of the meeting.

I from the Northwestern Eugene Im
provement Club, which has been ac-l 

I tive in getting the proposed annexa
tion matter before the city council, 

I asked what progress had been made 
I and received the reply that the city 
attorney had the matter in charge 
and that the council would act upon 
it soon. It is necessary to act soon 
so that the election may be held be
fore the federal census Is taken next 
month.

Colonel J. J. Harbaugh, an auc
tioneer, requested that his license b* 

¡ extended, and the request was grant
ed.

The matter of extending Agate av
enue from East Twenty-first street 
three blocks south was referred.

The council passed an ordiance 
levying assessments for the Improve
ment of Onyx avenue from East Fif- 

' teenth street to the right-of-way of 
(the Southern Pacific Company.
' An ordinance was also passed pro- 
¡ viding for the construction of a sew- 
| er on the south side of West Twelfth 
I street in the alley between Lincoln 
: and Columbia streets to the alley be- 
I tween Charnelton and Olive streets.

DEATH OF JOHN A. HAWK
AT HARRISBURG

*

W. E. Haynes, the barber, was 
given a birthday surprise last even
ing by his relatives and friends, yes
terday being the 26th anniversary of 
his birth. A delightful evening 
spent and a sumptuous supper 
served.

was 
was

C. J. Wilson, representing 
American Progress magazine, . 
lished at San Francisco, is In the 
city preparing an illustrated writeup

the 
pub-

Harrisburg, Or., March 8.—John 
A. Hawk died at his home in this 
city early this morning quite sud
denly, presumably of rheumatism of 
the heart. He was 75 years old in 
December, and had been a resident 

a 
of 
in

here for 21 years. He leaves 
widow, and six ch'ldren, four 
whom resides here, a daughter 
Calitorula, and a son in the medical 
profession in Portland.

ST ALLIONS

I will stand two stallions at my 
place, two miles north of Cuburg, 
during the season, 
tered Percheron

pounds, and the other a standard 
bred trotting horse.

LOUI8 CLARK, 
Coburg, Or.

One Is a regis- 
welghlng 1900

dwtf

The grand Jury last evening re- 
I»orted a true bill In the cases of Earl 
White, charged with larceny in a 
dwelling, and James McAvoy, charg
el with assault with a dangerous 
weapon. McAvoy is the man a cuseJ 
of shooting at a Southern Pacific 
brakeman after the brakeman had 
put him off.

Verdict for Kompp Bros.

¡"^SAFETY WITH PROGRESS
This long established bank 1». progressive, but it is above all else 

4e.
Care in negotiating loans, liberal and impartial treatment of pa. 

trona, the extension of every courtesy consistent with high-grade 
bnsinees practice—these are the |win*e requisites of Snr modem 
banking, and we always try to carry out ttxwe policies in full.

We solicit the deposits, large or small, of all persons Int.-rotcd 
bi a safe and profitable Invest nent at a reasonable rate of interest.

We pay a rate of interest on certificates of deposits which 1H 
years exp«-ri«-n<e lias proven safe and conno«-vat i ve.

IYe Enhene Loan and Savings Bank
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS

ONE Hl SPKKI) AND TWENTY-FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS 
ENTA B Li Mil ED tHWi.

♦♦

Major L. D. Forrest of this city, 
has received word of the death of 
his brother, L. E. Forrest, in Penn
sylvania on February 28. He was a 
prominent citizen of his state.

FOR OUTDOOR WORK
IN THE WETTEST WEATHEi?
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Freshman hour at the University 
assembly this morning was a splen
did success and as the second class 
day in the history of the assembly 
plan, It was far ahead of th«« expect
ed. The program was well balanced 

'and the address of "allver-tongui'il." 
i Harold Warner was as fitting as It 
I was well delivered. He apologised 
I for the fallings of the class and blam
ed the bonfire that didn’t burn and 
football game and the sticky dance 
floor to the unlucky "13," the class 

i numerals. The other lacking*, such 
as the accused lack of Oregon spirit, 
was the result of th«» ruling of the 
faculty that prohibited hazing, and 

|the class has had to learn what the 
Oregon spirit Is alone and without the 

i help of the sophomorea aud upper 
class men.

| Ho then cited the splendid showing 
»that the class has so far made and 
suggested that although somewhat 

I green at first, they were being form- 
>»d Into Oregon's strongest and bret 
class.

The remainder of the pragrum con
sisted of two splendid vocal solos, 
one by Helen Whit«' th«» other by 

I Kenneth Frailer, and a humorous. 
1 well-chosen yeaillng by Alice Farns
worth.

Ft nani'ial Condition
The following sh iws the present 

financial condition of th«» student 
body association of the University of 
Oregon, the first column giving cash 
ou hand and 
pense bv th«» 
Football . . . 
Track..............
Baseball . . . 
Gle«> Club . . 
Or. Monthly. 
Or. Emerald . 
Basketball . . 
Oratory a- Deb 
Miscellaneous .

cus«»rs with corrupting the youth «f 
Athens bv Inciting them to de.ptse 
telur.v deities of th«» stat» He nao 
Iho moral courage to bravo tint 
the tyranny of the Judges 
demoed him, but of the 
could not understand him 
discoursing th«« doctrine of the 
mortality of the soul, his last wonts 
to his Judges being: It Is now time
to depart I to die you to live» 
whl-h has th«« better destiny Is un 
known to all except llod

How many great men and thinkers 
have been persecuted In th»» num«' or 
religion. Bruno was biirm»«l nllv«» «' 
Rouie because of Iris i,vi»»»iir<» of 
fashionable but false 
his time. When the 
Imiulalt Ion condemned 
llrline said proudly :

philosophy 
r Jitilkes of 

1 him to
„__ _ ______ . "You nr«’ ni»»»

afraid to pronoun«»«» my settluitre than 
I iim to rec«»ive It."

There was scarcely a great discov
ery In astronomy. In natural history 
or in physical science, which w.is not 
denounced ns leadlug Io Infhh'llty 
The followers of Copernicus wero 
branded as unbelievers. After Lip- 
persly had invented the telescope. 
Galileo took up th« Idea, and con
structed a telescope of his own. with 
which he ascended th«» tower of Ht. 
Mark at Venice to view lh»- heaven 
ly bodies Ih» directed It to tin- plan

almost entirely alone Th 
agulust him w«-re tremendous, 
««lie »Id«»." »*«l«l h«» to hlms«»lf, 
learning, genius, numbers, grandeur, 
rank, power, sanctity, uilraclea, on 
th«» i>lii«r Wjcllff««. ixorettso Valla. 
Augustin«», and l.uther, a poor crew 
lure, a man of y«»sterday, standing 
well nigh alone with a few friends

Sumiu«>ne«i by th.« «»mperor to g|. 
pour at Worms, to utiswer the charge 
inaile against blui for heresy, be «!«•- 
teruilned to answer lu person I h<»»<< 
about him told hlui h<< would !«>•«> bis 
life If ho wont, and they 
to fly. "No," said he; "I 
tiUthur. though I should 
twice ns many devils as 
tiles upon the housetops." 
against the bitter eumlty of a certain 
Duke George, he said "I will g«» 
there, though f»r nine who)« da>a 
ralulug H r»'««vd Duk«' Georges,”

Luther was as g«M>d as hla word, 
und he set forth upon bls journ 
Whou tn- came in sight of the old 1» 
towers of Worms lie stood up lu 
chariot and sang Elite F«-stu Hi 
1st Unser Gott" the Marseillaise" 
th«» reforiuntlon, the words of whl 
uro said to have bc«-n Improvls«-«t oi 
I wo days before. Shortly before t 
ni«w»tlttg of the dl«»<. an old s.*hll 
George Freundesbutg. put his ha 
upoti l.utli'T« shoulder and said 
hlui; "Good monk, good monk, la 
heed what thou dtx-al Thou art i 
Ing Into a harder fight than any 
us have over yet been tn " But I 
titer’s only answer to th«» veteran w 
that bo hud "det or mined to 
up«»li the illblo nu<i hit con« 
Luther's courageous dvfen»« 
the diet Is un record, end form» 
of the moat glorious p< 
U h»-n finally urged by 
retract, k«* suld firmly 
I am convinced of nt 
limotiy of lite scrlptur 
f«»sl evidence I «annul 
retract, for wo must n« 
ry to our conscience l 
(««salon ot faith, and y< 
none other from mo.
Ich kattn ttichl node 
utlr. Alnen " "Herq 
not d « <>t h»" e l » li<«<
had to do hla duty to < 
<>f a power higher than that ot 
nn«i he <ll«l It ut all haxurda 
ward, when hard preused by it 
ml<»s at Augsburg. I.utber said that 
' If h«» had five hundred heatls, ho 
wnul<! rather lose them all than re
cant hla article concerning faith l.lko 
all courageous men. hla strung 
seemed to grow In proportion 
difficult Ire he had lu enc 
overcome.
many," said llutlen. "who more ut
terly despises death than does L«t- 

i t'ber,” and to hla moral courage per
haps more than to that of any other 
single tnau. do we owe the liberation 
of modern thought, and th« vindica
tion of th« great rights of the human 

' understanding
Even women, full of gentleness 

' and tenderness, not less than men. 
have In thia cause been found capa
ble of aihlblllng the in««! unflltich- 

liug courage. Hu« lt rar Inetaace. aa 
that of Anne Askan. who whea rackM 
uutll het h*MU •«» ■ - •

' ed no cry, move! no ntuscla, but 
lookv«i her tormeutors calmly In the 
face and refused either to conf«ma or 
recant • >r such as that of Latimer 
nnd ilhlley, who lnat«-a<1 of bewailing 
«ti.-lr fitle an«! beating their breasts, 
went ns cheerfully to th«-lr 
it bridegroom to th» altar.

I bidding th» other to "be 
Icomfort, for that we ahull

, with "incredible delight .” 11» dls-
| ci>v«»ri»«l th«» satellites and wings of 

Jupiter, the phases of Venus and the 
• spots on th«» sun. He faithfully re

corded the revelations that came to 
, hltu direct from the skies Hut all 
this was at variance with th«« recelv- 
«»«I Ideas ot the tlui«» 
undertook to regulate 

I cal science. Galileo 
Rome and summoned 
«lulsltlou to answer for th»» heretical 

I doctrines he hail published He •»» 
¡compelled to renounce his opinions, 
and declare that tn» abandoned the 
doctrine of the earth’s inoiloti around 
th«» sun Th«» Inquisition Inserted In 

1th»' prohibited ludex the works of 
'Galileo. Vepler and Copernicus. Gal
ileo plucked up heart aitalu and pub
lished a new work In th«» form of a 
dialogue. d»'fendlng hl 
was summoned bef«»r«» th«* ln«|ulslll«>n 
and cotnpcllc«i on bended kit>■••• to re
nounce and abjure his glorious dis
covery.

Galileo wanted th»» coura«».e of h's 
'opinions, but b>< was an ol«l man of 
seventy when he denied h«s faith 
Galileo would not have Ih»«»u perse
cuted could he hav«» b«w»n answered. 

I Yet th«* truth lived, and m«»n were 
,set on the right track for obaerva- 

bank which tl«»n for al! ages to come Pascal sal«l 
of his condemnation "It Is vain 

.that )ou have procured against Gal
li I»-«» a decree from Rome condemning 
opinions of the earth s motion A* 
auredly th it will never prov«» It Io be 
ut r«'St. aud If we hsv<< utoTrlng ob
servations proving that It turns 
around, not all mankind «an keep It 
from turning, nor themselves from 
turning with It."

Thu life of Hepler was as sa<! as 
that of Galli«-«» Originally n poor 
boy. h<* was admltt«»«! to th«» school 
s< ths monastery of Maulbrooni. and 
evsntuull) became a learned wish Ils 

'accepted the astrouoailcal chair at 
j Grata and devoted himself to th«» 
study of the plaints He was after 
ward appointed Imperial matematl- 
clan to th«» emperor, though his sal
ary was Insufficient to maintain him
self and hta family. He waa excom- 
munlcate«! by the church b«»caiis» of 
some opinions he hail expressed re
garding transubstantlatlon. "Judge.", 
he said to Hoffman, "how far I can 
assist you, In a place where the priest1 
and school Inspector have combine«! 
to brand me with the public stigma 
of heresy, because In every question 
I take that aide which aeema to me 
consonant with the will of God.” j 
Hepler was then offered the profee- 
aorshlp of matemallcs at Bologna. but< 
having the recantation and condem
nation of Galileo before him he de
clined the chair. "I might." he said, 
"notably lncr<-asc my fortune by Hr-1 
Ing a German among Germans. I ■ 
am accustomed to n freedom of 

(speech and manners which If per-1 
severed In nt Bologna would draw 
upon me. If not dangi-r. nt least no-' 
torlety, and might expose me to niis- 

; pldon and pnrty mallee." In 1619 
Hepler dlacover««! the celebrated Inw 

I which will ever be memorable In th«» 
history of science "That the square 

¡of the periodic times of the planets 
¡are to one nnoth«»r aa th«» cubes of 
I their distances." He recognised th«» 
absolute truth of a principle which ( 
for seventeen years ha«l b« »-n th«» ob
ject of his IncesNant labors. "Th«« 
dl«i In cast," he said: "the book Is 
written, to be read «»lth«»r now or by' 
posterity, I care not which; It may 
well wait a century for a reader. God 
has waited six thousand years for an »i,,,.,« 
published, ________ ______
pernlclan Astronomy,” was condemn-1 
ed at Rome and placed In the prohlb-| 
Ited Index. In th«» meantime, his 
mind was distracted by far greater 
trouble. Ills mother, seventy-nine 
years old. was thrown Into prison, 

¡condemned to torture and about to 
be burned aa a witch. Hepler Imme
diately flew to her relief, and arrived 

|at his Hwablan homo In time to save 
her from further punishment. lint 
more troubles followed. The states 
of Syria ordered all th«» copies of his 
"Calendar” for 1624 to be publicly 
burned, his library was sealed up by 
order of the Jesuits, and he was com
pelled to leave la»ntz by the popular 

|Insurrection which then prevailed. Ho 
wont to Sagan In Silesia, nnd shortly, 
after died th«»ro of a dlsoas«* of the 
brain, caused by too much study.

When Columbus stated his views 
to King Ferdinand the clergy declar
ed that, the theory of an antipoder 
was hostile to the faith. The earth, 
they said, was an Immense flat disc, 
and if there was a new earth beyond 
the ocean, then all men could not be 
descended from Adam. Columbus was 
dismissed as a fool. Even the pure 
and simple minded Newton, of whom 
Bushop Burnet said that ho had the 
a t»ry Infant In the purity of hla 
mind, even N'ewton wax accused of 

dethroning the dotty” by his sub
lime discovery of the law of gravita
tion, aadla similar charge was made 
against Franklin for explaining the 
nature of the thunder bolt.

Martin Luther w is not called upon 
“Z d,,»,n bls life for hla faith.

• he day that he declared 
against the pope ho dally 

"* “. At the be-
struggle ho stood

The Inquisition 
the astronomi- 
wua railed to 
before the In-

urged Ilk.A 
Will reputem 
find ths re 
there are

Warned

th<* s«»eottd probable ex 
end of the season:

$ $ Î 00.04)
i
5'1

6.00
00

ISO
ISO

00 
00

$2,OSS.09 $2.057.00
Estimated balance l<> be on hand ut 

close of school year. $3 1.09.
Besides this Is th«« $500 In the Ore

gon Trust and Saving 
failed two years ago that may be paid 
back.

Must Kulut«*.
Ib'clarlng that more respect Is due 

the president and deans of i!«»part- 
menis of the Culversity and Wow
ing a custom In vogue at other larg»- 
colleg«-s a resolution was pas.-« d by. 
the Associated Students this mom- 
lug which will require hereuft »r ev-l 
ery male stude t to inlute by re- j 
m-iving his ha', the president <>f thn| 
University and the head of the 
student departments w henever pass-. 

. Ing.
The reading of the resolution was ' 

greeted with applause and readily I 
I carried. Th«* custom Is common at ' 
nearly all colleges and universities i 
in the East.

Stuih-nt Hotly Minting, 
a cml meeting of the student 
this morning after the fresh-1 

class hour, two amendments to I

At 
body 
man 
the constitution were dealt with. On« 
giving the editor of the students 

__ ___ __ __ _______ newspaper, the Emerald, the power
The jury in the case"of Franklin'10 chose all his assistants, MM II 

' in number, and adding an assistant 
___  manager to Che force was def«»ated 

___ ____ ________ ____ they I The other, whl h allows money on 
were using a rig belonging to the hand after the < lose of the season of 
defandants, returned a verdict in fa- student activity to be turned
vor of the defendants last evening. Into a general fund for Immediate 
— • ■ ■■■ - - *. At present this

cannot be used until the next year.
_____ __ Another meeting of ■ e student 
Riggs vs. the'hody will be held next Wednesday 

at which the matter of voting money 
for an asphalt term's court will be 
again brought up. Instead of the 
$SOU loan for the nphnt court it will 
be changed and $500 appr« prlatlon 
will be a.-ki. 1 for, for a cement court. 
This will be altogether out < f the 
hands ot the tennis club. The f >r- 
mer arrangement was very unsatis
factory because It uaturally gave 
the tennis club a preference for th«1 
use of the court.

I The following nave been nppolnti-d 
I as a general committe over the boys 
I for junior week «nd, which will take 
I place May 20 and 21: Louis Plnk- 
I bam, Pete Whlttlrey, John Keatly, 

Dean Walker and Harold Cockerllne
-------------------—

T. Plank vs. Kompp Bros., to recov-l 
er damages on account of an accident 
to Plank and his son while

Plank says he will appeal the case use was carried, 
to the supreme court.

Riggs vs. Elmira LuiiiImt Co.
The case of W. P.

Elmira Lumber Co., to recover mon
ey, was called this morning and a 
jury chosen consisting of the fol
lowing; William Medley, C. ~. Pow
ell, R. E. Brabham, Marion Hager, 
F. P. Close, J. R. Freeman, T. L. 
Rash, C. K. Kompp, J. L. Oxley, E. 
C. Lake. Geo. K. Munroe, O. Dowell.

In the case of Wm. Kyle & Sons 
Co. vs. W. L Phelps and R W. Huff, 
to recover money, a judgment was 
taken yc.-'erday afternoon agaA ist 
the defendants for $425 with inter
est at 8 per cent.

SIX-HORSE TEAM AND
DONKEY ENGINE BREAK
THROUGH COUNTY BRIDGE CAPTAIN SACHS ON 

REVIVAL MEETINGSSpan on County Road Near Cot
tage Grove Gives Way 

Under Great Weight
PART III—FREE THOUGHT 

The world owes much to Its men 
and women of courage. We do not 

[mean physical courage. In which 
County Judge Thompson and Com- tpao Is at least equalled by the bull- 

missioners Edwards and Price this 
morning received word of the break
ing down of a county bridge near 

i Cottage Grove last evening, precip
itating a team of six horses and a 
donkey engine, together with two 
men, to the bottom of a small gulch. 
The team anil engine belonged to 
the owners of the Wheeler & Owen 
sawmill, several miles from Cottage 
Grove. The engine was being taken 
to the mill, requiring six horses to 
haul It through the muddy roads. 
When this bridge was reached there 
was no thought on the part of the 
driver that it wax weak, and he did 
not hesitate to drive the horses upon 
it. With the combined weight of 
the six horses and wagon and engine
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dog; nor Is the bulldog considered 
the wisest of bls species. The courage 
th.it displays itself tn silent effort 
and endeavor—that dares to endure 
and suffer all for truth and duty—Is 
more truly heroic that the achieve
ments of physical valor, which are re
warded by honors and titles, or by 
laurels sometimes steeped In blood. 
It is moral courage that characterizes 
the highest order of manhood and 
womanhood, the courage to seek and 
to speak the truth; the courage to be 
just; the courage to be honest; the 
courage to resist temptation; cour
age to do one’s duty. If men and 
women do not possess this virtue, 
they have no security whatever for 

________________ ___ the preservation of any other. Every 
the bridge began to creak and lm- »">P "f progress In the history of our 
mediately collapsed. Fortunately ra' * ha« been made In the face of <>p- 
the gulch was not deep, and neither Position and difficulty, and has been 
the horses nor men were Injured to achieved and secured by men of In- 
any extent.________________________ [trepidity and valor—by leaders in

The bridge Is on the Lorane road, Tan °f thought, by great discov- 
and only half a mile out of Cottage •rl'*« «reat patriots and great work- 
Grove. era In all walks of life. There Is
--------------- -------------------------------- — scarcely a great truth or doctrine but

(has had to fight Its way to public 
i recognition In the face of detraction, 

and even persecution. "Everywhere," 
says Heine, "that a greet soul gives 
utterance to its thoughts, there also 
Is a Golgotha.” Socrateo was con
demned to drink the hemlock at Ath- ,,, IBy BO 
ens in his seventy-seco nd year bo- i,..« from is 
enuse bls lofty teaching was counter himself , 
to the prejudice« and party spirit of ran the risk of losing ’it’' the age. He was charged by bls «o^glnn^ “•

When Your Joints ar«» Miff, 
and your muscles sore from cold or 
rheumatism, when you slip and 
sprain a joint, strain your side or 
bruise yourself. Painkiller will take 
out the soarness and fix you all right. 
Always have it. with you. and use It 
freely. Avoid substitutes, there is 
but one Painkiller, Perry Davis’. 
Price 25c, 35c and 50c.
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light such a candle In England, by 
, God's grace, us shall never be put 
out." Or such, again, ns that of Mary 
Dyer, the Quakeress, hanged by th«» 

| Puritans of New England for preach
ing to th«» people, who ascended th«» 
scaffold with a willing stop, and after 

¡calmly addressing those who stood 
Th.. „...« «.-iiiresigned hers<-lf to th«» hnniia■ifiXLJrs .".c" I :Lb7o, ........... •

Thousands have dl««d bravely. 
It Is a mistake to suppose that 
days requiring self sacrifice and 
foreIng for conscience or for 
of th«» truth are past. Th«» tyr 
a multitude Is worse than thi
ef an Individual. How inijny, 
our own progressive nge.* have 
fered persecution for bravely i 
mtlng principles nnd doctrines which 
they tielleved to lie true? The shoot
ing of Professor Francisco Ferrer, t* 
few months ago tn Hpaln,whose Inst 
words were "Alm straight long llv«» 
the modern schools” With these 
words I’rofesor Franc»- co Ferrer died 

killed by a volley of bullets nt th«» 
Fotress Montjlnlck, Hpaln. Ottober 
13, i9t>9. Also th«» attempted mus
cling free thought In America. Tho 
attack upon Professor Howe’s lectureis 
and the throwing of spiritual dope nt 
th«» Unitarian church In Eugene by 
•»vang<»llnt doctors. I<ouls Kossuth. 

R'thgnrlan liberator, said: 
The Unitarian faith Is the only fait It 

which has a future; the only on«» thnt 
ran Interest the Indifferent and in
fluence the Intelligent.”

I will continue.
G. A. HACKS.
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ir every cough was cured before IMF 

got a trong hold, human life wouhl^ 
ænKontihefl by many y<*nm. if* 

'■very coughing sufferer kn. w that 
a"miu Balsam would atop the cough 
n a few minutes, he would be gin«! 

to escape the serious consequenc«». 
R -my m«».llclne will cure a < ugh, 
Kemps Bslorim will do It. At drug
gists and dealers, 25,


